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Abstract: An experiment was undertaken to evaluate the effect of naked
neck (Na) gene in a single or double state on the growth performance and
immune response in chickens. Two hundred and twenty (NaNa, Nana and
nana) one day old chicks were used. They were reared under similar
environmental, managerial and hygienic conditions from hatching to 16
weeks ofage. The high and low ambient temperatures recorded during the
whole experiment were 27 and 23C, respectively. The current results
revealed that the Nana genotype had significantly heavier body weight
compared to nana one. However, there were no significant differences
beru-een NaNa and nana genotypes for body weight. Also, The IVana
genotype consumed more feed compared to nana and NaNa genotypes. The
presence ofNa gene in a single or double state significantly improved feed
conversion ratio compared to nana sibs. With respect to cutaneous basophil
hypersensitivity (CBH) response, the NaNa genotype Significantly increased
toe-web swelling at 48 and 72 hrs after PHA-P injection compared to Nana
and nana genotypes.

There were no significant differences among genotypes for relative
weight ofboth spleen and thymus. However, the Nana genotype significantly
increased relative bursa weight compared to both NaNa and nana
genotypes. Also, the Nana genotype significantly increased hematocrit level
compared to nana and NaNa genotypes. There was no significant
difference among genotypes for plasma total protein. albumen. globulin and
relative weight of both gizzard and liver. Concerning the phagocytic
activity, the Nana genotype had significantly lower levels ofcarbon in their
circulation as compared to nana genotype. Opposite trend was noticed for
NaNa genotype.

There was positive relationship between plasma globulin and body
weight was observed in Nana genotype, but inverse and low relationships
were showed in both NaNa and nana genotypes. Negatively relationship
bet.1'een body weight and toe-web swelling measured at all times after PHA-
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P injection was observed in NaNa genotype. Opposite trend was observed in
nona genotype.

There was positive correlation between relative spleen weight and
relative thymus weight was observed in both NoNa and Nona genotypes.
Similar trend, but very low was observed in nana genotype. The relative
bursa weighl was negatively correlated with toe-web swelling for all
genotypes al all times. There was highly Significant positive relationship
between loe-web swelling measured 01 48h posl PHA-P injeclion and loe
web swelling measured at 72h post PHA-P injection was observed in all
genotypes.

INTRODUCTION

The economic importance of the Na gene is related to its effect on
heat tolerance because it reduces feather cover by about 40 and 20% in the
NaNa and Nana genotypes, respectively (Merat, 1986; Cahaner et aI., 1993;
Galal, 1999; Deeb and Cahaner, 1999). Numerous studies have supported
the better growth, feed efficiency, carcass composition, meat yield, egg
production and disease resistance by Na gene at high ambient temperature
(Merat, 1986; Horst and Rauen, 1986; Galal, 1999; Fathi and Galal, 2001).

Reports on the influence of major genes, such as naked neck gene,
on immunocompetence of chicken are few. Some other major genes such as
dwarfism and slow feathering have been evaluated for their possible
influence in Immunocompetence in chicken (Klingensmith et aI., 1983;
Bacon et aI., 1986) and showed no adverse effect. Other reports on naked
neck and frizzling genes are scanty in the literature.

Bird's immune response of individual consists of three major
factors; antibody response (humoral immunity), T-cell mediated immunity
and phagocytosis (Fathi et aI., 2003). Coordination of these systems enables
an individual to resist infection and diseases. Genetic control of these facets
of the immune system may be independent of each other (Cheng and
Lamont, 1988; Sarker et aI., 2000; Lie et aI., 2001). Marrow and Abplanalb
(1981) reported the that vivo response of lymphocytes to
phaytohemaglutinin-P (PHA-P) and Concanavalin-A (Con-A). The
polygenic control of antibody response and cell mediated immunity was
observed by Lamont and Dietert (1990). The defensive functions of
phagocytosis come into effect immediately upon the invasion by the foreign
material, whereas the T-cell need time to be stimulated and proliferated
before they respond to invasion (Lamont, 1986; Cheng and Lamont, 1988).
Alvarez et al.(2002) found that Nana chickens were the best responders to
immunization with Salmonella gallinarium antigens and they also showed a
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